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Model #: U024-06N-PM
6-in. Panel Mount USB 2.0 Extension Cable (USB A M/F)

 
Highlights

Secure a USB A female port in a fixed location, such as a motherboard,

podium, or kiosk

Extend distances of USB 2.0 cables with this extension cable

Data transfer rates (1.5 to 480 Mbps) for low speed and high speed devices

Premium double-shielded cables with tinned copper braid and aluminum mylar

foil feature twisted 28/20 AWG data lines

Description
 This 6-in. Panel Mount USB extension cable is manufactured using USB2.0 cable. It features a panel mount connector that allows you to secure a
USB A female port in a fixed location, such as a motherboard, podium, or kiosk. It is designed for use with USB 2.0 A/B device cables, but is
backwards compatible and can also be used with USB 1.1 cables. Made with superior foil shielding for reliable error-free data communications. The
cable is manufactured with molded connectors and integral strain relief for extra durability and long life. 
System Requirements

Any device requiring a longer USB cable

Package Includes

U024-06N-PM 6 in. Panel Mount USB 2.0 Extension Cable (USB A M/F)

Features

Secure a USB A female port in a fixed location, such as a motherboard, podium, or kiosk
Extend distances of USB 2.0 cables with this extension cable
Data transfer rates (1.5 to 480 Mbps) for low speed and high speed devices
Premium double-shielded cables with tinned copper braid and aluminum Mylar foil feature twisted 28/20 AWG data lines

Specifications

OVERVIEW

Intended Application Connecting peripherals

Cable Type USB

INPUT

Cable Length (ft.) 0.5

Cable Length (m) 0.15

UPC ASSIGNMENT

Unit Carton UPC# 037332178459
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PHYSICAL

Color Black

Style USB

CONNECTIONS

Connector A

USB A (MALE)

Connector B

USB A (FEMALE)

CERTIFICATIONS

Certifications RoHS compliant

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period
(Worldwide)

Lifetime limited warranty

More information, including related products, owner's manuals, and additional technical specifications, can be found online at 

www.tripplite.com/en/products/model.cfm?variables.txtModelID=5436. 
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